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Kia Ora Parents, Children and Whanau, 
 

A bit of a sports extravaganza today….. 
 

New Student 

A very warm welcome to Havana Ngati (Chase and  
Maddox Prestons cousin) and Sam West who both started 
school on Monday. Luckily for Sam he lives next door so 
he just hopped over the fence and walked to school. Sam and Havana  
started in Room 1 and it is great to have them and their families at our 
school! 
 

Playgrounds and Farewell Marj 
We held a lovely playground opening on Tuesday afternoon. 
Our two new playgrounds went up last week and have totally 
transformed our school. Gone are the bare patches, orange  
netting, tree stumps and mess and in it’s place are two brand 
spanking new awesome playgrounds.  One, at the junior end of 
the school, is more suited to younger kids (or older ones who 
like to just play there) and the other on the field offers more  
challenges for older children. 
 

Thank you once again to the Home and School for the $50,000 
which has gone towards paying for these. As you know we will 

still be fundraising the remaining $45,000 which will take a committed community effort - watch 
this space…. 
 

It was wonderful to farewell Marj Nutting, our magnificent 
cleaner and former bus driver who has worked at Te Horo 
School since 1966-what a legend Marj is! Marj was joined by 
her family and close friends and we tied this in with the  
opening of the playgrounds. Our children sang, made cards, 
asked questions and we also made a guard of honour for Marj 
to walk through before cutting the ribbon to open the  
playgrounds with our youngest student -Sam West, and our 
oldest Mikaela Edwards. We finished proceedings with a  
haka ...a great ceremony!   
 

Ka kite Marj, thank you for everything!!!! 
 

Trail Ride 

Thank you to everyone who helped out at the trail ride last Sunday with the bbqs and food. It 
was a successful day and the food was a real hit! 
Our Home and School and the Horowhenua Motorcycle Club worked together on this  
fundraiser.  In the past the school used to be involved in this event and we would like it to  
become part of our fundraising programme once again.  Big thanks to Matt O’Sullivan who co 
ordinated this trail ride and who was also the driving force with the land owners. 
 



Athletics Day 

We held a great annual athletics day on Monday, the weather was perfect..in fact almost too 
hot!!! These school-wide days are always a lot of fun and it was awesome to see everyone in  
their house colours-running, jumping and throwing. Thanks to the many parents, friends, family 
and whanau who came along to support the kids. Great efforts from the children who gave it 
their best shot! 
 

Hautere won the most points and were crowned champion house. They have become 
quite a force and have won for the last few years. Te Waka was 2nd, Pukenamu 3rd and  
Mangaone 4th. Congratulations to individual year group  
champs-results below. 
 

Year 1 Blake Terry, Augie Harker 

Year 2 Niamh Pearson, Lenix Lange 

Year 3 Elsie O’Sullivan, Christian Lange-Gerrard 

Year 4 Mackenzie Sherlock, Carlos Pettigrew 

Year 5 Kiana Scrimgeour, Zephaniah Joe 

Year 6 Neve Jarnell, Ollie Parkinson 

Year 7 Nikita Allen, Nathan Sparrow 

Year 8 Kate Hall, Charlie Simpson 
 

Thank you to Mr Bond for once again organising a super day for  
our kids! 
 

The interschool event is next week and Mr Bond will be sending out information to relevant  
families. Good luck to all competitors. Unfortunately due to our ERO review next week I will be 
unable to attend the event. 
 

Otaki Schools Athletics 

This event will be held at the Otaki Domain on Tuesday 4th April. Those students attending will 
receive notification in hard copy and by email in the next day or 2. 
 

Students who placed in the school athletics day do not automatically get selected for this event. 
We have picked students who can compete in a number of events. 
 

We require parents to help supervise and transport our students. Please let Mr Bond know if you 
can help supervising your child's group ASAP. 
 

Equestrian 

Yesterday we sent a team of 7 keen riders (Bria FitzGerald, Emily Cooper, Paris Karl Fields, 
Kingsley Palmer, Freya Lansbury, Hanna Bramley and Rosa Meyer) to the Paraparaumu 
College equestrian event at Waikanae Park.  This event was for competitors from the lower 
North Island.  
 
It was a fabulous day and again all the Te Horo kids did us proud with the team winning the 
Support sportsmanship award. The judges said they looked fantastic, rode beautifully and  
supported each other so well.  
Paris, Bria and Freyas team came 8th out of 
23 schools.  The points were taken from the 1st 
10 placings and ribbons were given to 6th place.  
Paris did very well in the big ring getting a 5th 
and a 6th out of 39 riders.  
Bria got a 7th in one class out of 85 riders.  
 
Well done to you all-I admire your confidence, 
control, courage and horse skills! 
 
 
 
 
 



Super Stars Cricket 
Well done to our teams for their efforts over the last few weeks. We played in the final last night 
against Raumati Beach School and were pipped after a close game.  
Awesome effort guys!!! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Hockey and Netball Teams 

We have nearly finalised our teams and we put a lot of time and thought into this. We would like 
sport to be fun for all our students and have tried to allow for friendships, past teams, parent  
requests etc. 

 

Coaches Required Coaches Required Coaches Required  
Coaches Required 

 

We still require coaches for the following teams 

 Year 8 hockey team 

 Year 5 hockey team 

 Year 7/8 netball team 
 

If you can help please let Mr Bond know. 
 

Information Evening for Netball and Hockey Coaches 

Thank you very much to all our parents and whanau 
who have volunteered to coach our students this year. 
We really appreciate your time. We will be holding a 
coaches information evening at school on Tuesday 11th 
April at 7pm. All coaches are required to attend 
please - even if you have coached before. 

 

At this meeting we will be looking at Te Horo Schools’ sports philosophy.  This will include  
discussions around students playing in different positions, practices, uniforms, end of year  
trophies etc. We look forward to seeing you there. 
 

Second Hand Hockey Sticks 

Hockey season is just around the corner. If your child has outgrown their hockey 
stick would you like to donate these to other families? If so please drop them into 
the School Office - thanks! 
 

Annie Jnr Production 

I couldn’t leave the arts out after all of the sport!  ‘Annie Jnr’ is well underway 
and rehearsals are taking place in our awesome hall most days, including 
Sunday afternoons.  
 
This will be an exciting experience for our school - stay tuned! 
 



Growth Mindset 

In keeping with the sports theme I have found the following growth mindset poster for sports. 
This could easily be transferred to riding horses, music, dance and drama etc. Great discussion 
with your children. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Education Review Office (ERO) 

The ERO team will be in to review our school next week. We were last reviewed 3 years ago and 
look forward to hosting ERO. We’ll keep you posted. 
 

Nits 

Unfortunately these have reared their ugly little heads again.  Please be vigilant in checking your 
children’s hair regularly to keep this problem contained. Many thanks. 
 
Internet Safety Agreement 
Hard copies will come today with your child to the families who have not yet completed this.  
Please return to school as soon as possible, many thanks. 
 

Whakatauki 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Last thoughts… 

 The Black Caps so close till the weather stepped in …  

 The Warriors-hmmmmmmmmmmm. Maybe they’ll hit their form next week??? 
 
Nga Mihi nui 
 

Craig Vidulich (Principal) 



Room 1  Olivia Sherlock for taking more risks with her learning and challenging  
  herself. 
  Nash Steelsmith for excellent problem solving. 
   
Room 4 Milla Jarnell for her positive interactions with her classmates during play  
  based learning.  Also the great way she is communicating with adults. 

Room 2 Hunter Crighton, Luka Arbuckle, Madison Riley and Caden Whitehouse 
  You have been working very hard to stay focused and complete tasks to a high  
  standard by yourself. Well done! 

 
Room 3 Rowan Louw- For your brilliant start in Room 3. You are giving everything a go 

and becoming a fully involved member of Room 3. We are lucky to have you! 
Makenzie Lange- For the impressive effort that you are putting into all areas of 
school. You are an enthusiastic, engaged, interested, helpful and hard-working 
member of our classroom. Keep up the great work! 
Eddy Vidulich- For the persistence you are showing with your learning, especially 
within maths. You are putting in lots of effort- growing that brain and you are trying 
new strategies when things get tricky. Well done! 
 

Room 9 Preslee Miscall, Louis Willetts, Sammy Crewther and Maisie Knowles 
 These students have been role modelling what it is to be interested and engaged 

learners.  
 They have a positive attitude to their learning and persevere with challenges.  
 
Room 5 Jacob Orchard for being so inclusive and making a great effort with his  
 learning so far this year.  For his success in Athletics and the Superstars Cricket. 

 Jordan Mileham for her brilliant start in Room 5 and for settling in so well.  For  
 giving everything a go with great enthusiasm and a smile.  For her amazing  
 success in Athletics,  especially the high jump. 
 
Room 6 Mikayla Croad for displaying a positive mindset and can do attitude during  
  athletics 
  Justin Pound for displaying the qualities of a Te Horo school student by  
  being a supportive and caring friend and considering other people. Great attributes 
  Justin well done. 
 
Senior Class Taylen Smart for your great attitude and the effort you put into learning.  
  Thank you for the quiet way you go about doing things in the classroom without  
  being asked. 
  Kadyn Orchard for the effort you have putting into your written work. The  
  effort is resulting in some great descriptive writing. Keep it up Kadyn. 
  Isabel Thomsen for your great attitude and the effort you put into learning,  
  you are diligent and complete all set work to the best of your ability. You have  
  shown great leadership inside and outside the classroom and you are a fantastic  
  role model. 
  Hanna Bramley for your fantastic attitude and giving 100% effort towards  
  everything you do.  For your wonderful support of others in your learning  
  community. 
  Xavier Roberts for your great attitude and the effort you put into everything 
  you do. You are working hard in the classroom and at home. Well done Xavier. 
  Mikaela Edwards for your positive attitude towards learning, seeking help  
  and feedback and wanting to get better 



Health and Safety - Visitor information 
A reminder to please sign the visitors book that is in the School Office if you are in 
school to help in the classrooms, with sports teams, or taking children on trips etc.  
This is two second job and a requirement in line with our Health and Safety  
guidelines.  Thank you. 

Yay the playgrounds are open! They look fantastic and I am sure everyone agrees they are a 
huge asset to our school. 
  
Our shortfall is around $38,000.  Our  goal this year is to raise these funds so that the school 
funds are not used. It’s going to be a challenge, but a rewarding one. 
  
Our next big event is our mid year dance. This event is a joint fund raiser with Waitohu School 
and is being held on 3

rd
 June. Tickets and full details will be available next week, but please save 

the date. We have a great team already involved, but if you would like to be part of the  
organising committee please let us know. 
  
Friday 7

th
 April we are holding a Home and School brain storming meeting. It’s time to ‘think  

outside the box’ and look for new ideas around fund raising and raffles. We would love your  
input. 
  
We will be meeting in the new school hall at 9.15am and will be supplying coffee, tea and cake to 
kick start the brain cells. See you there! 
  
Finally, thank you so much to everyone who got involved in the HMC trail. The food was a huge 
success and we are hoping this event will appear on our calendar again as a regular feature. 
 
Sam Palmer 
Home and School Chair 



Community Notices 

The prices are $15 for the large, $8 for the small.  If you are interested is  
purchasing this beautiful oil please pay on line, and bring proof of payment in with 
you for collection to the School Office.  Our bank account number is:  
12-3226-0002248-00  (ASB).   

3 April   ERO visiting the school 
4 April   Otaki Schools’ Athletics 
6 April   Immunisations Years 7 and 8 
7 April   Home and School brainstorming meeting, new hall 9:30am 
11 April  Hearing and Vision 
   Information Evening for Netball and Hockey Coaches 7:00pm 
12 April  CCC (Coffee and Chat with Craig) 9:05 in the staffroom 
13 April  END OF TERM 1 
1 May   START OF TERM 2 
2 May   ANZAC service 
22 May  BoT meeting 7:00pm in the board room 
3 June  The Royal Flush (Home and School dance) more information to follow 
19 June  BoT meeting 7:00pm in the board room 
7 July   TERM 2 ENDS 
24 July  START OF TERM 3 
31 July  BoT meeting 7:00pm in the board room 
14 August  Class photos 
18 August  Rain day for the class photos 
   Individual/sibling photos (if not used for rain day) 
21 August  Individual/sibling photos  
25 August  Individual/sibling photos  
29 September TERM 3 ENDS 
16 October  START OF TERM 4 
1 December  Kapa Haka festival at Kapiti College 
20 December TERM 4 ENDS 12:30pm 
 



 
 iglaze glass & glazing services ltd 

          Simon Heazlewood 
        NZQA Accredited Master Glazier 

 

                   021 211 1770  
 For all your glass requirements 

 Flat Glass 

 Mirrors 

 Splashbacks 

 Showers 

 Aluminium maintenance 

 
 Any other glass requirements 

  please ask 

KAPITI BIRD EXHIBITION  
KAPITI COMMUNITY CENTRE  
SATURDAY 15TH APRIL 2017 
FROM 10:00AM TO 3:00PM  
GOLD COIN DONATION  
SAUSAGE SIZZLE  
BEAUTIFUL BIRDS TO SEE AND BUY  
FOR MORE INFORMATION  
PHONE ADAM OR HELEN ON 04 2986291  

KBA Jnr College Regional Basketball Tournament – Saturday 1 April 
This Saturday Kapiti Basketball Association is hosting the KBA Junior College Invitational Tournament at Paraparaumu  
College, Mazengarb Road. Eleven Junior Boys Teams from across the region will battle it out for the trophy and for local 
bragging rights. Come along to see the stars of the future, entry is free and all are welcome. The first game starts 
at 8am and the tournament is due to finish by 4pm. 
Angelo Robinson  Cell 021 1651819  Email ar.rimutaka@paradise.net.nz  Website www.kba.co.nz 

Lifestyle block wanted 
We are after a lifestyle block in the area and our wish list is: 
A water source (river, creek or spring), Must have some established trees, not just on the boundary (the more the merrier). 
Vacant or with a small dwelling only. Block size negotiable, but at least enough space for 2 ponies. 
Prefer towards the hills and with good sun. 
Ph Wendy 021 840 044 or wendy@jaspers.co.nz 

mailto:ar.rimutaka@paradise.net.nz
http://www.kba.co.nz/
mailto:wendy@jaspers.co.nz

